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Marantz's triple-
deckerAlsandwich
Separating AV processing and amptification can reap performance benefits, discovers
Richard Stevenson - and Marantz wi[[even setlyou a matching disc-spinner...

PRODUCT:
Universal BD player,
I1-channeI processor
and seven-channet
power amp

POSITION:
Top of the brand's
AV range

PEERS:
Denon AVR-4520/
DBT-3313UD;
Onkyo PR-SC5509/
PA-MC55OI/
BP-SP8O9

Gethesupplied
remotes or the Android/
i0S control apps

WHILE OTHERBRANDS, such as Pioneer
and even Marantz's sibling Denon, have opted
for an integrated battteship AV receiver to top
their range, Marantz is going for a fleet
approach; the AVSBOI AV processor frigate
and the MlVBB0T amp destroyer. lt's a[ about
performance. The system, particularly when
partnered with the UD7O07 Blu-ray player, as it
is here, has been designed to de[iver the sonic
goods with more accuracy and firepower than
a standard player/AVR combo can achieve.

This ptan of dividing to conquer comes
straight from Marantz's ittustrious hi-fi
heritage. ln the rarefied atmosphere of
high-fidetity, where geeks pursue the n'th
degree of audio precision by means both
physicat and meta-physicat, the benefits
of sptitting the pre-amplifier and power
amptifiers into separate units are wet[
estabtished. Appty that to home cinema and
you can see that inside any AV processor are

micro-current signa[s, high-speed digitat DSP

and sensitive video circuits. lf you ptace power
stages big enough to wake Frankenstein's
monster in the same box, chances are there
witI be some serious interference.

A better solution is to place the deticate
circuits and high-vottage raits in their own
separate metal enclosures, to stop any
RF-borne interference. N/arantz has taken
the concept to its ultimate degree by over-
engineering the boxes with copper chassis and
braced panets, and then coupling them
together with interference-rejecting balanced
audio connections. The resu[t is an enormous
pair of boxes, sucking electricity from two walt
sockets and taking up an acre of shelf space.

Thankfutty, that is about as hi-fi tweaky as
the Marantz system gets. Rather than strip
back on niceties the AV8B0l is right up there
with top-spec AVRs in terms of features and
functionality. lt's a true ll.2-channet processor,

capabte of deIivering height and width
channels in addition io seven normal channels
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and two subwoofers. There is fut[-fat Audyssey
t/uttEQ XT32 room correction, upscating to 4K
ior atl video sources, AirP[ay and a buitt-in
four-port Ethernet network switch. There's
also a two-plus-one HDMI output, ]92kHz/24-
bit and FLAC audio compatibitity, integrated
Spotify, DLNA, MHL and iPod connectivity.

Features like lnstaPrevuq and the took
of the GUI indicate rather close collusion
between Denon and Marantz - the AV880l
offers a similar user experience to that of the
Denon AVR-4520. That's certainly no bad
thing, as the AVR-4520 is stunningly wett-
featured and the AV880l delivers pretty much
the same ftexibitity.

The MM8807 power amp shares exactty
the same copper-bottomed chassis as the
processor and weighs about as much as
a sma[[ Death Star. lnside is pure lvlarantz

'The overatl sound is
rich, hefty and big,
with amazing sol.idity
in the low-frequency
reproduction'

engineering, with seven'current feedback'
discrete amplifiers offering a sotid l50W
apiece. The front panel offers a power button,
which witt have you hottering'Mwahahaaaa'
[ike an,Ausfln Powers vi[[ain as you unleash
over a ki[owatt, and a button to disabte the
inf uriating automatic power-off system.

It is safe to say that I tike the Marantz
system a tot, but [ike att such dream systems
there are a couple of monsters lurking in
the shadows. Despite the beefy lnternal
construction, I remain unimpressed with the
exterior. The ptastic side cheeks to the fascia
feet a bit down-market and the top cover of
the MM807Z in particular, has att the structural
integrity of a biscuit tin. The remotes are a bit
lacklustre too; cramped, with an LCD disptay
too smatl to be of any use for the AVBBOI and,
with the Marantz togo at the bottom, a[ too
easy to pick up the wrong way around.

Setup is aided by a very slick and easy to
use wizard. lt leads you through connections,
network setup, video settings and auto EQ in

a step-by-step manner than can be quickty
skipped through if you know your HDMIs from
your banana ptugs. The setup concludes by
running Audyssey's MuttEQ XT32; I recommend
going the whole hog and measuring the futt
eight different points around the seating
position to get the best balance.

Scale and dynamism
The Marantz system delivers a scale and
dynamic punch that singte-box AV receivers
can only dream of. The opening sequence to
Star Trek (the 2009 movie, not the TV series

with the wobbty sets) has the battte with
the Romulan mining vesseI crashing through
my room with lasers and photon torpedoes
bouncing off every wait. The exptosions are
absotutely massive and, with ftoorstanding
speakers set to large and both subs set to
stun, I sensed a very real danger of structural
damage. By the time Kirk (Snr) is charging the
USS Kelvin on cottision course, lwas scrabbling
around the sofa hoping to find a seat belt.

The overall sound is rich, hefty and big

- really big - with amazing sotidity in the
low-f requency reproduction. Dialogue is
produced very much as part of the mix, not
actualty teaping out of the speaker but well
articulated and superb[y integrated with the
overall soundstage, and the top-end is clean
and smooth with good detaiting of high-
frequency effects. I never felt in danger of
the sound getting shouty or acerbic, and this
smooth balance just begs you to go targe with
the votume dia[. Even with the volume at
hooligan levels, the Marantz hangs the sound
together brittiantty, generating 110dB peaks in

my room without any sign of strain or fatigue.
Onty the l2in bass unit in one of my large main
speakers hitting its end stops indicated it was
time to back down a bit.

Turn off the Audyssey EQ and the eminently
rich and smooth balance becomes a tittl.e bit
too me[[ifluous for its own good. Dialogue
shrinks back into the centre speaker and the
overatI soundstage turns into something akin
to a fresh pancake; warm and sweet yet rather
ftat. 5o leave it on - Audyssey EQ absotutety
naits the perfect batance of power and passion
for the Marantz system, atlowing sparkle and
clarity to shine through its power-house sound.

ln performance terms, the UD7007 is right
up there with the best Btu-ray players of the
current crop, with a razor-sharp hi-def image,
authentic colours and sitk-smooth scrotling.
3D ptayback proved faultless and the picture
adjustment options give you ptenty of ftexibitity
to tune the image to your disptay and personal
taste. For CDs and Super Audio CD ptayback

the UD7O07's balanced XLR outputs detiver
the sort of warm and inviting audiophite
performance one might reasonably expect
from a dedicated high-end CD ptayer. Sure, it
tacks the latest Smart features of the big-brand
machines but you don't spend f,l,O00 on a BD
deck to faff about on Twitter, and is easily
recommended as a standalone purchase.

But why go separate on your separates?
This Marantz trio is dying to be used as a
homogeneous who[e. A system for grown-ups,
it has a mature and sophisticated presentation
that won't fatigue even after extended
listening. Moreover, it's better featured
than most AVR-based setups, thanks to its
ll-channel output. Personatly I wou[d be rather
less than grown up and buy a second MMBB0Z
yet as it stands in seven-channet guise thls
ftagship array is a sure-fire winner I

AV 880t PROCESSOR
r.,':11,3'J 

'f-Fi"i:r:i'ii:-Yes. 
And DPL IIz

iT$.i.:lr, ;;r;i t-:'sil ,f,i riiii r: Yes. And Neo:X (ll.l)
ii.:):, No

fui I ! !'r"!'' :1,:i l' i ittl" i ti fil.i-: : Yes. 7.1 phono inputs
tdLlLi ri'i{.lliiri Yes. Three zones

.' 
, , :.i:i_!'i':-i: Yes. 4 x composite; 4 x digitat

audio (2 x optical and 2 x coaxial)
i.lill.ii: 7 x inputs; 3 x outputs

,. {.rir4 ij{.jsi t: i }..i: 3 x inputs; 2 x outputs
\.if t,:rr.,, t-:i")Si-At.itqti: Yes. To 4K for a[[ sources
i.'ii,,:. i:;'l,tiii(.:440(w) x 395(d) x 

.l87(h)mm

i,rrii rtf =i'i: l3.9kg
i i::i! :' !..1 ;i[":: Balanced XLR outputs/inputs;

AirPtay: DLNA; Audyssey MuttEQ XT3Z; four-port
Ethernet hub; AM/FM; 'net radio; Spotify, Napster,

YouTube integration; 12V triggers; lR controI

UD7O07 BLU.RAY PLAYER
:ini Yes. t"iFJti::Iil-iFiti: Yes. To 1080p

MlJl-l"iii[$l$f'i, No. Region B BD/R2 DVD
lltlf"'!i;2 x outputs il*lti,:',i?l' ' No

iVr$Ll.ii'"1.i.{il{r'ii:l 'rr' " NO
ile{:riTr1.i- irL irli{i}: Yes. 1 x coaxial output

i: f li,iL:lr!: r' Yes il
SAii., i,,Yes/Yes

.0 i l;? H itl ii I I.] f{.: I 440 (w ) x I 0 8 ( h ) x 3 0 8 ( d ) m m
'iri'::!iri i- 6.5kg

Frxi':;RfSr DLNA; l2V trigger and control
phono connections; balanced XLR stereo output;

USB input; Pure Direct mode; Netflix; YouTube

MMSSOTPOWERAMP
rri)!,,vf ii Oti"f PU f {{Jl"Aif;ltrD}:7 x l50W

ttlbllti:i li.ili.l5; 7 x balanced XLR inputs; 7 x
analogue phono inputs; l2V trigger; lR flasher;

system remote inlout
ii!i\4Er{stois$: 440(w) x 384(d) x 185(h)mm

itjFi{if ir: lSkg

Marantz AV880l/MM8807/UD7007
+ t2,50O/fl ,700/[1,000 Approx

+ www.marantz.co.uk
+ Tet: +44 2890 279 830

HIGHS: Massively potent, refined sound; packed
with features; great BD, CD, SACD playback
LOWS: Not cheap; minor cosmetic niggtes;

demands serious speaker package

Performancef]]f ])
oesien****_-)

Featureslf f [[)
overall *****)
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